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Special points of interest:
> Supreme Grand Master ‘s Travels
> Grand Crosses and Grand Commanders
>

Order of Merit

> Knights Templar Charitable Foundation
>

Esprit dés Corps

In August Sovereign Great Priory again met
at the Airport Hilton Toronto. Congratulations to all
who put in many hours to ensure a successful and
smooth running assembly.
In September I attended a meeting of The
Supreme Council 33rd degree AASR. in the city of
St. John’s. I was received with due decorum and
enjoyed the fellowship. In September I began my
sojourn to Ontario arriving in Ottawa on September
27th I was met by R.Em.Kt. John Moor the Registrar
who whisked me off to my hotel. The following day,
I joined Preceptor – Em..Kt. Bob Dupel and
R.Em.Kt. Willard Dionne, KCT, for lunch. Subsequently, in the company of R.Em.Kt. Dionne I
toured the Canadian Museum of History. A beautiful museum. That evening I attended Ottawa Preceptory and was received in due form. The Order of
the Red Cross (Part one) was portrayed for 3 candidates. A very happy festive board followed the
closing. I then proceeded with our DGM R.Em Kt.
David Hardie, KCT, to his home at Orillia, Ontario.
On Thursday September 29th left for the Toronto
Hilton hotel, remaining there for the nights of
29/30th September. On October 1st, I presided over
the “amalgamation” of Cyrene and Emmanuel Preceptorys. The Amalgamation Ceremony was preceded by an excellent lunch. We had a good turnout of Sir Knights and I wish for this Preceptory
“Fair Sailing” and “Smooth Seas” On completion
R.Em.Kt. Dimitri Papavramidis drove me to my
son’s home in downtown Toronto.
On the 3rd of October R.Em.Kt. Michel Sastre picked me up and we travelled to St. Catherines and Plantagenet Preceptory. A sit down dinner was most enjoyable. The Preceptory was
opened and The Orders of the Novice, Installation
and Consecration were conferred. I overnighted in
St. Catherines and in the a.m. was picked up by
R.Em.Kt. George Fairbarn and thence off to King-

ston and Hugh de Payens Preceptory. A banquet
was held catered by the ladies of the Amaranth. A
relaxing evening and good fellowship. We overnighted at Napanee and then to Guelph to meet
with Don Kline and Elaine. We then travelled to
the cottage on Georgian Bay (Magnificent view).
Later on off to Offanto Preceptory. Another fine
dinner and back to Don Kline’s cottage. We left for
Barrie in the late afternoon and Mount Calvary
Preceptory. Dinner was held at the Holiday Inn. An
Excellent attendance. The following day I was
picked up by R.Em.Kt. Keith Robinson and driven
to my son’s home where I spent Thanksgiving.
On the morning of October 11th Em.Kt.
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Cyrene-Emmanuel Preceptory No.29
Amalgamation Ceremony Saturday, October 1st 2016
(l - r) R.Em.Kt. Brian James PGP, 2016/17, Toronto District, Em.Kt. James Colpitts, Presiding Preceptor, Cyrene
Emmanuel Preceptory, M.Em.Kt. Gordon H. Stuart,
GCT, PSGM, Supreme Grand Master, M.Em.Kt. Gerald
A. Riley, GCT., R.Em.Kt. Ian Jess, PGP 2015/16, Toronto District

GRAND CROSS of the TEMPLE
KNIGHT COMMANDER of the TEMPLE

Canada it’s self first conferred these Honours on
distinguished Canadian Knights when 1 G.C.T and 3
K.C.T.s were created.
Today, the Statutes of the Sovereign Great
Priory of Canada, Part IV, and Appendix “A” set out
the regulations governing these honourary decorations today. “Article 4.2.2:- The number of Knight
Commanders of the Temple shall not at any time
exceed thirty-six (36). And 4.2.3:- Such honours shall
be conferred only on an Eminent Knight of the Order
of the Temple in Canada who has rendered distinctive, noteworthy or meritorious service to Freemasonry, its extension, jurisprudence, literature, history,
ritual or organization.” It is noted that the Grand
Crosses and Knight Commanders become members
of the Grand Council for life and their attendance at
each Annual Assembly is anticipated. On examination
of the Statutes, one can easily see and understand
that a nomination of an Eminent Knight for this most
prestigious honour will have been very seriously
considered. A nomination not only reflects on the
individual, but also on his Preceptory and District. It
is not automatically made just because there may be
a vacancy in a District or by some perceived right of
rotation or turn. Nominations are not, necessarily,
always recommended to the Supreme Grand Master
by the College of Honours. (see Appendix A)

On March 17th, 1873, at the formation of the Convent General, embracing the
Templar governing bodies of England, Scotland &
Ireland, H.R.H. Albert Edward, Prince of Wales,
Most Eminent, the Supreme Grand Master, on his
Installation, announced that Her Majesty, Queen
Victoria had consented to become Patron of the
Order. He also announced the institution of honourary ranks within the Order, namely Grand Crosses
of the Temple and Knight Commanders of the
Temple. The Grand Prior of the Dominion of CanaProtocol requires that when a Great Priory
da, W.J.B. MacLeod Moore was one of the first
twenty-one upon whom the distinction of Grand Officer is being received by a Preceptory, any Knight
Commanders of the Temple present will be introCross of the Temple was conferred.
duced after the Provincial Grand Priors and when
The particular statute, introduced, relating to being spoken of, the full appellation of Knight Comthese Honours reads in part, “Honourary Past Rank mander of the Temple is used. The initials, K.C.T. are
is abolished, substituting the chivalric dignities of only used in print. This latter protocol also applies to
“Grand Crosses” and “Commanders” limited in a Grand Cross of the Temple, G.C.T. and to members
number and confined to Preceptors.”
of the Order of Merit, O.M.
In 1881, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, author- References:
“The History of the Knights Templar of
ized the Great Prior for the Dominion of Canada to Canada”, by J. Ross Robertson, 1890
nominate a limited number of Canadian Fraters to
“The Sovereign Great Priory of Canada of
receive these honourary decorations. Most Eminent the United Orders of Malta and of the Temple”,
Knight W.J.B. MacLeod Moore, G.C.T., announced
by Michael Jenkins, 2003
that he had received patents from England for:
“Statues 2016”
Grand Cross of the Order of the Temple,
“Guidelines on Knight Templar Protocol”
R.Em.Frater William R. Simpson, Montreal, Past
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge and Past Great
Sub-Prior of Canada; and for Knight Commanders of
GRAND CROSSES of the TEMPLE
the Order of the Temple, R. Em. Fraters: Issac
Most Eminent Knights
Henry Stearns, Montreal, Past Grand Z of the Grand
Chapter, and Provincial Prior of Quebec; Hon.
Robert Marshall, St. John, Past Grand Master of the
Gordon Harold Stuart, G.C.T.
1994
Grand Lodge, and Provincial Prior of New BrunsWilliam Marshall Black, G.C.T.
1994
wick; James Moffat, London, Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of Canada and Past Grand ViceLarry John Hostine, G.C.T.
2000
Chancellor of the Great Priory of Canada; Charles
Fredrick Douglas Draker, G.C.T
2004
Davis MacDonald, Peterborough, Past Grand Z,
Grand Chapter of Canada, and Past Grand ComJoseph Richard Marshall, G.C.T.
2006
mander for Ontario and Quebec; and Lawrence H.
Henderson, Belleville, Past Grand Z, Grand Chapter
Walter Job Parsons, G.C.T.
2009
of Canada, and Past Grand Chancellor of the former
Gerald Edward.Tetzloff, G.C.T.
2012
Grand Priory. In 1883, 2 more G.C.T.s and 4 more
K.C.T.s were created by the Prince of Wales. It
Gerald Arthur Riley, G.C.T.
2014
wasn’t until 1946 that the Sovereign Great Priory of

KNIGHT COMMANDERS of the TEMPLE
Right Eminent Knights

HOLDERS of the ORDER of MERIT
Sir Knights

John Harold Lingley, Preceptory 36

1998

1998

Neil A. Marshall ,Bethlehem 69 Nanimo

Earl David Warren, Preceptory 3

2001

2001

Harry Dockmacian ,Windsor 26, Windsor

Kenneth James McCracken, Preceptory 39 2002

2002

Ray T. Bryant, Western Gate 30, Victoria

Hilliard Clair, Preceptory 48

2002

2003

Rev. Harold G.W. Higgins, Antiquity 5

David Walker Hickman, Preceptory 52

2004

2009

Ralph Stillman Vail, Woodstock 41

Douglas Barrington Hall, Preceptory 7

2006

2009

John V. Mathers, Geoffrey de St. Aldemar 2

David George Walker, Preceptory 12

2006

2010

Rev Sidney J Maddock, Mount Calvary 12

Kenneth Edwin White, Preceptory 46

2006

2011

Robert Edward Kerr, Godfrey de Bouillon 3

William Bruce Miller, Preceptory 62

2008

2011

John R Shedden, Plantagenet 8

Michael Graham Abbott, Preceptory 23

2009

2012

Morley E Robinson, Mount Zion 73

Earle Crockatt MacDonald, Preceptory 27

2009

2015

William A.R. McKee, St. Simon of Cyrene

Thomas Roy Binns, Preceptory 17

2010

Rev. Eric Ernest Caldwell, Preceptory 5A

2010

Erhart Wilfred Weigelt, Preceptory 66

2010

Jean-marc Joseph Laprise, Preceptory 20 2011

For further details on the

James Hugh Hutchinson, Preceptory 13

2012

Order of Merit,

James M. Dawe, Preceptory No.80

2012

Kenneth Lawrence Whiting, Preceptory 2

2013

see Appendix “B”
of the Statutes

Normand Lavoie, Preceptory 63

2013

Alfred Peter Christoffersen, Preceptory 44 2013

You are a volunteer in your
Lodge, Chapter, Council or
Preceptory until you are
elected by the members as an
officer. Now you have become the servant of the
members and must strive to
bring honour to your office
and to yourself.

Donald Duncan McDonald, Preceptory 55

2013

Donald Frederick Kline, Preceptory 29

2014

Gary Charles. Patterson, Preceptory 73

2015

Leroy Percy Harrison, Preceptory 22

2015

Leonard G. B. Pickell, Preceptory 34

2015

David Paul Hardie, Deputy Grand Master

2015

Kenneth Murray Collard, Preceptory 6

2016

Charles E. E. Rutt, Preceptory 5

2016

January 31st. ANNUAL RETURNS

David Lyall MacEachern, Preceptory 69

2016

REGISTRAR’S ANNUAL REPORTS PARTS 1 & 2

2008

Following the Installation of Officers
RETURN of OFFICERS
RETURN of PRECEPTORS

Additional
Edward W. Elcombe, P G Chancellor,

Willard G. Dionne, P Deputy Grand Master 2012
Emeritus
Morley J. Brown, Preceptory 21

2008-2015

Norman D. McComb, Preceptory 65

2005-2016

FILING DATES
Must be in the Chancery on or before:

April 7th. NOMINATIONS
for SGP Elected or Appointed Office
excepting Grand Council Members and PGPs
May 15th. NOMINATIONS
Provincial Grand Priors — Grand Council
District Grand Standard Bearers

Knights Templar Charitable Foundation
of Canada
From the Statutes
8.1.1:- The charitable activities of the Sovereign
Great Priory of Canada, including the Charles E.
Wells Memorial Fund, are entrusted to the Knights
Templar Charitable Foundation of Canada.
8.1.2:- The Knights Templar Charitable Foundation is a registered and incorporated charity dedicated to promote, encourage and carry on Charitable work within Canada including the relief of poverty, the advancement of education and to gift
funds to other Registered Charities under the Income Tax Act:.
8.1.3:- The object of the Charles E. Wells Memorial Fund is to grant assistance to youth organizations in Canada.
8.2.1:- The membership in the Corporation shall
be limited to those who, from time to time, are
members on the register of the Sovereign Great
Priory of Canada, Knights Templar
This year has been overshadowed by the
sad loss of two of our most talented and dedicated
Directors, Thomas G. Janes and John V. Lawer.
Both these gentlemen were instrumental in the formation and establishment of the Knights Templar
Charitable Foundation of Canada in June of 2003
and continued to work tirelessly for and on behalf
of the Foundation.
At the time of passing Thomas G. Janes
(October 17, 2015) was the Treasurer of the Foundation and John V. Lawer (March 29, 2016) was
the Foundation's resident legal advisor.
In accordance with Section 7.02 of By-law
No. 1 of the Knights Templar Charitable Foundation of Canada re: “Vacancy in Office”, the Board
of Directors appointed George B. Fairbairn and
Kenneth B. Mielkie to the Board. Furthermore,
George B. Fairbairn was appointed to the Office of
Treasurer.
Total revenue for the financial year ending December 31, 2015 was $39,284 with total expenditures
of $29,492 resulting in a net operating surplus of
$9,792. Investment income amounted to $27,720
a very slight decrease over the previous year.
The total donations of $11,714 showed a marked
increase over the previous year. Once again we
express our appreciation to all our members and
masonic organizations for their financial support.
Funds allocated for charitable purposes amounted
to $28,800. The breakdown of the charitable allocation is as follows:
Distressed persons $800

Canadian Diabetes Foundation $3000
Kidney Foundation $3,000
Montreal Children's Hospital $1,000
Divinity Student Annual Bursaries $18,000
(12 Bursaries at $1,500)
Distribution of Bursaries by Province:
British Columbia 2
Nova Scotia 4
Ontario 6
David W. Hickman, President,
Directors: John R.
Dollimount (Vice-President), George B. Fairbairn
(Treasurer), Jeremy Gomersall, Terry Gould, Kenneth
B. Mielkie (Secretary)
Charles E. Wells Memorial Fund
The Fund received $350.00 in donations from a couple
of Preceptories.
The Fund received three requests for assistance from
the following: 1st. Gondola Point Group, Scouts Canada to attend Scotiajamb 2015, sponsored by St.John
Demolay #3A. South Shore United Football ( Soccer),
to attend a Tournament, sponsored by Antiquity #5. 1st.
Uniacke Scout Group, to make repairs to a Scout
Camp, sponsored by Antiquity #5. All three groups
were awarded the maximum amount allowed of
$1000.00.
Colin M Hart (Chairman), Charles E.E. Rutt (ViceChairman), Kenneth B. Mielkie (Secretary-Treasuer),
Trevor M. Lambert and Peter D. Devlin
As a Christian Mason, be proud of our charitable
works and continue to support our Foundation.

ROGER N. DELISLE AWARD - 2016
This trophy was presented by the late Most Eminent
Knight Roger N. Delisle, G.C.T., Past Supreme Grand
Master, to reward the Preceptory with the largest percentage of increase in membership during the year.
R.Em.Kt. Geoffrey W. Mecham, Provincial Grand Prior,
Quebec District presents it to Em.Kt. Wilfred A.
Laflamme, Presiding Preceptor of Sussex Preceptory
No. 9, 2015/16 Recipient.

Order of St. John
Souvenir Plate from
Malta presented by
R. Em. Kt. Richard
Pihlaja
to
Temiskaming Preceptory
No.60 on October 22,
2016 on his official
visit.

Continued from page 1

Howard Adams drove me to Picton, dropping me
off in the early afternoon at the Merrill Inn, a
charming old world hotel. I was able to do some
exploring and ended up at the Naval Marine Archive and whilst speaking with the owner, discovered that he had a sword and scabbard (not Naval)
and wondered if I could identify the markings. It
was a Knights Templar sword and just needed a
little TLC. He gave me the sword and I presented it
to St. George’s Preceptory that evening. They will
make a suitable donation to The Victory Archive.
That evening we had a delicious dinner catered by
the Ladies of the Eastern Star. A nice enjoyable
evening. The following afternoon we left for Peterborough and Moore Preceptory. A dinner was held
with a good attendance. A little crowded for some
of our fraters. The Preceptory conferred the Red
Cross Order. On the following day,.R.Em.Kt. Eric
Shaw drove me to the home of R.Em.Kt. John
Moor who then drove me to the airport. None of
these visits could have happened without the
Grand Chancellor arranging and the Sir Knights
ensuring I got to where I was going.
I thank the PGP’s who willingly changed
their “Official Visits” enabling me to make my visits. To all Sir Knights who supported my visits to
the various Preceptories “A great big and heartfelt
“Thank you” You all went above and beyond to
make sure that I was in the proper place at the
proper time. To R.Em.Kt. David Hardie, KCT, our
DGM who managed important family affairs as
well as the Templar visits. Your presence was
much appreciated.
October 14rh I was in Gander to attend the
Grand Lodge of Newfoundland/Labrador. I was
warmly received and given appropriate honours. It
is impossible to remember everyone who facilitated
my visits. If I forgot someone “It was not intentional”
Gerald A. Riley GCT
Supreme Grand Master

ESPRIT dés CORPS
An eyewitness to the exploits of the Templars
during the crusades wrote that “you could toss an
apple at a Templar charge and it would not hit the
ground before it struck a horse or a man” which
implies, that the ranks of the mounted knights
maintained an incredible formation from the beginning of the charge to contact with the enemy. A
feat, which requires an immense coordination of
practice, discipline, understanding and knowledge.
The witness went on to say that the ferocity of the
charge by the Templars was prone to instill fear in
their enemy and usually resulted in the breaking of
the typically larger enemy formations.
Yet, historical documents show that the rules
of the Order and the daily tasks to be performed
by the knights did not include a set time for the
practice of the martial skills which would enable
them to perform at such an extraordinary level. So
the question arises, how were they able to accomplish such feats of skill at arms?
While at first glance it would be simple to
put these feats down to extensive training and the
threat of harsh discipline as written within the
Rules of the Order we would in fact be far removed from the whole truth. Throughout history
there are a wealth of examples of incredible
feats performed by small bodies of men which exceed the abilities of other, much larger groups.
While the intricacies of the human mind can
be complex, and lengthy papers could be generated on the subject of the qualities required of elite
groups, I will take some liberty and condense it
into a simple concept which we of this noble Order can adopt and utilize to the benefit of ourselves and the Order. The concept is simple, but its
depth and power are immense. It is simply, Esprit
des Corps. Taken from the French, its meaning, to
use a basic translation means morale, however, it
has substantially more depth than at first appears.
To be more precise it is an overwhelming sense
of loyalty to a group or ideal. A sense of belonging, and a driven mind set to succeed not so much
for the self, but for the greater good and glory of
the group. It is a simple concept yet many find it difficult to foster because of a lack of understanding of
the concepts.
For us to benefit from this idea, we must understand it and to do so we must reflect inward as
individuals and as an Order. To have the will, determination and courage of the knight within the Order,
the knight must have the will, determination and
courage within himself. This is not a given to exist,
nor should it be expected to simply appear.
Continued on next page

It is earned by the Order and by his fellow
knights by their actions, words and deeds toward the
knight! It is nurtured by the Preceptors, by their
wise dispensation of knowledge and teachings of
not only the history of the Order, but of the greater
depth and symbolism within it. So too, he must be
repeatedly shown the proper use of his sword, until
he is confident with its proper use for this will also
act as a motivator and instill pride in the knight. It is
grown by disposing of inaccuracy, complacency and
by willingly replacing improper knowledge of the
rules, statutes and work of the Order. And more importantly by encouragement by the Order as a
whole for the knight to seek that knowledge which
will bring him understanding of who he is, what our
Order truly means and his vital position within our
Order.
If a Knight is to believe in something so
strongly that he will go to extraordinary lengths, he
must first believe in the cause. To believe in the
cause, it is essential he understand it. This in turn
will allow him to love and cherish the Order and all
its precepts, so much so, that he will be driven to
give his all in the performance of his duties, thus
providing a sense of belonging. This by its very
nature will grow Esprit de Corps within our ranks
which in itself will draw others to our banner much
as the moth is drawn to the flame.
Each one of us within the Order is responsible to every other knight, past present and future for
our performance in our duties and obligations regardless of what they may be. Daily life challenges
us all and will continue to do so. The ever demanding call of work, family and even other fraternities,
are all deserving of our attention. But is it not our
duty to apply our all to this Order? Have we not voluntarily agreed to take upon ourselves the solemn
obligations and duties of our beloved Order? Are we
not morally and duty bound as Knights Templar to
provide our best efforts in whatever task we perform?
The Knights of the ancient Orders were
bound by strict codes and were given a full agenda each day but still found time to practice their martial skills. Should we not then be able to dedicate
some small portion of the day to our studies and
by doing so, not only improve our contribution to
the Order but to the betterment of ourselves as
individuals and thereby contribute to the growth of
moral virtue?
We as members of this Order can ill afford
to procrastinate, or shirk from our duties to the
Order and to one another. For, if we fail in our responsibilities, we will commit ourselves and our
beloved Order to obscurity and emptiness. But if
each one of us, as true knights of the Temple are

willing to commit time to learn the true meanings,
to share our knowledge with each other and
strengthen the bonds of the order, for the glory
of the order, then we can and will be that much
closer to accomplishing what so few can. By
these affirmative actions, we can and will, nurture Esprit de Corps within our ranks, not for
individual glory, the Preceptory, or a District,
but for our noble Order as a whole, which will
cause it to flourish as we stand united under one
banner to face life’s battles to come, no matter
what they may be.

Reproduced with permission of the Author
R.Em.Kt. John D. Wren,
Provincial Grand Prior 2015
Hamilton District No. 2

Do you know someone who would make a
good Knight
Sir Knights, this is an extremely important consideration for our Preceptory.
A candidate must be…..
A Freemason in good standing with his Craft
A Royal Arch Mason in good standing with his
Chapter
A Christian, recommended by two Members of the
Order, who profess a belief in the "Christian
Doctrine of the Holy and Undivided Trinity of
The Father, The Son and The Holy Spirit".
If you know of someone who meets these requirements, would benefit from membership, and be an
asset to Masonic Knight Templarism, an application
form is available from the Registrar.

